YEAR A

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

What can I do? What can anyone do?
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Welcome to

lead when the sun rises again on a changed world.
What can you young people imagine as ways for being
a force for good in this place, at this time, and in this
circumstance?

Sometimes we can be at a loss to know what to do
when there is a crisis. In Australia, at least, things like
bushfires and drought are part of our experience and we
have patterns in place which help us to help one
Our Archdiocese is setting up a volunteer register for
another. With a pandemic no one has any experience,
people to come to the aid of any one in need like the
so we have to create it by having a go.
housebound, or those under self-isolation who may not
have anyone to help. Check the Catholic Archdiocese
We see some good things – a coffee shop that has a
of Sydney website.
bowl of toilet rolls on the counter with a sign that says
“take one if you really need to and if you’d like to, just And what about people who are elderly and who live
put a coin in the tin to help us keep the supply
singly? Or people who would like to come to Church
available.” Or the experience of the very senior man in for social contact as well as to praise God? If you know
a supermarket who can only have 2 cans of food for his someone in that position, give them a phone call, see
dog but who needs 4 because he can’t get back to the
how they are going. And while talking with them, ask
shop very often and who then hears the woman in the
them if they know anyone else who is alone and would
queue behind him say “I’ll take two of them for you
like a regular phone call, one of their neighbours
and put them in my shopping trolley” then she pays for perhaps? And so build up a phone tree or phone chain.
them and gives them back to the man when they’ve left We can’t publish phone numbers because of obvious
the shop.
privacy concerns but the personal contact can start
something going.
And there are behaviours that leave you disappointed.
We can understand fear and anxiety, but it is harder to This is a time when we can re-evaluate what we hold
understand panic buying.
dear and important. And being community is surely one
of them? Caring for the vulnerable is so important. And
Maybe you could say that the internet came into being if the internet is now the main means for maintaining
just for this circumstance – to help us keep in touch
communication, could it happen that good people
when we are confined to our homes. But there are
telling good stories on the social media could become a
people who may not have ever had a smartphone or a
much stronger counter to the dark side of web use?
computer, or who no longer have one or who have no
idea how to use one, who could just be drawn into
In every society we always depend on one another, and
trying now so that they can have more contact with
that gets proved by the way we can look for someone to
friends. But how to get one?
blame if there’s a breakdown. But we can’t let fear and
suspicion and resentment run our lives or our
Is it time for you to dust off that old desktop or minirelationships or our community.
tower PC, ask the young people to make it work again
and also make it available so someone could use it?
Let us find ways of building trust and care, let us not
Anyone willing to figure out how to set up this sort of lose trust in one another. Let’s be thankful for kind
arrangement?
hearts, and not let ourselves wonder too long at the
cleverness of those who find ways of serving
There are many creative minds out there among you,
themselves at the expense of others.
particularly among the young who will be the ones to
Fr Phil
PRAYER REQUESTS
Fr Phil will be privately celebrating and offering masses on behalf of everyone in the parish.
If you would like Fr Phil to offer specific prayers on behalf of you or family you may email your prayer request to
admin@stjoanofarc.org.au. All requests will be included together at all masses celebrated.
Please remember that the faithful can keep holy their Sunday by setting aside some time for prayer at home, reading the Scriptures
of the day, watching Mass on television or online, and asking God for the graces they would normally receive in Holy Communion .
A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone you
know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a
legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadr o

Presbytery Office: 97 Dalhousie St Haber field NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657 E: admin@stjoanofar c.or g.au W: www.stjoanofar c.or g.au
Parish Secretary: Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm
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A reading from the prophet Ezekiel 37:12-14
The Lord says this: I am going to open your graves; I mean to
raise you from your graves, my people, and lead you back to the
soil of Israel. And you will know that I am the Lord, when I open
your graves and raise you from your graves, my people. And I
shall put my spirit in you, and you will live, and I shall resettle
you on your own soil; and you will know that I, the Lord, have
said and done this - it is the Lord who speaks.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 129
R. With the Lord there is mercy
and fullness of redemption.
Out of the depths I cry to you, O Lord,
Lord, hear my voice!
O let your ear be attentive
to the voice of my pleading. R.
If you, O Lord, should mark our guilt,
Lord, who would survive?
But with you is found forgiveness:
for this we revere you. R.
My soul is waiting for the Lord,
I count on his word.
My soul is longing for the Lord
more than watchman for daybreak.
(Let the watchman count on daybreak
and Israel on the Lord.) R.

Because with the Lord there is mercy
and fullness of redemption,
Israel indeed he will redeem
from all its iniquity. R.
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans 8:8-11
People who are interested only in unspiritual things can never be
pleasing to God. Your interests, however, are not in the
unspiritual, but in the spiritual, since the Spirit of God has made
his home in you. In fact, unless you possessed the Spirit of
Christ you would not belong to him. Though your body may be
dead it is because of sin, but if Christ is in you then your spirit is
life itself because you have been justified; and if the Spirit of him
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who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, then he who
raised Jesus from the dead will give life to your own mortal
bodies through his Spirit living in you.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation John 11:25, 26
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord;
whoever believes in me will not die for ever.
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 11:1-45
There was a man named Lazarus who lived in the village of
Bethany with the two sisters, Mary and Martha, and he was ill. It was the same Mary, the sister of the sick man Lazarus, who
anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped his feet with her hair.
The sisters sent this message to Jesus, 'Lord, the man you love
is ill.' On receiving the message, Jesus said, 'This sickness will
end not in death but in God's glory, and through it the Son of
God will be glorified.'
Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus, yet when he
heard that Lazarus was ill he stayed where he was for two more
days before saying to the disciples, 'Let us go to Judaea.' The
disciples said, 'Rabbi, it is not long since the Jews wanted to
stone you; are you going back again?' Jesus replied:
'Are there not twelve hours in the day?
A man can walk in the daytime without stumbling
because he has the light of this world to see by;
but if he walks at night he stumbles,
because there is no light to guide him.'
He said that and then added, 'Our friend Lazarus is resting, I am
going to wake him.' The disciples said to him, 'Lord, if he is able
to rest he is sure to get better.' The phrase Jesus used referred
to the death of Lazarus, but they thought that by 'rest' he meant
'sleep', so Jesus put it plainly, 'Lazarus is dead; and for your
sake I am glad I was not there because now you will believe. But
let us go to him.' Then Thomas - known as the Twin - said to the
other disciples, 'Let us go too, and die with him.'
On arriving, Jesus found that Lazarus had been in the tomb for
four days already. Bethany is only about two miles from
Jerusalem, and many Jews had come to Martha and Mary to
sympathise with them over their brother. When Martha heard
that Jesus had come she went to meet him. Mary remained
sitting in the house. Martha said to Jesus, 'If you had been here,
my brother would not have died, but I know that, even now,
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whatever you ask of God, he will grant you.' 'Your brother' said
Jesus to her 'will rise again.' Martha said, 'I know he will rise again
at the resurrection on the last day.' Jesus said:
'I am the resurrection and the life.
If anyone believes in me, even though he dies he will live,
and whoever lives and believes in me
will never die.
Do you believe this?'
'Yes, Lord,' she said 'I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of
God, the one who was to come into this world.'
When she had said this, she went and called her sister Mary,
saying in a low voice, 'The Master is here and wants to see you.'
Hearing this, Mary got up quickly and went to him. Jesus had not
yet come into the village; he was still at the place where Martha
had met him. When the Jews who were in the house sympathising
with Mary saw her get up so quickly and go out, they followed her,
thinking that she was going to the tomb to weep there.
Mary went to Jesus, and as soon as she saw him she threw
herself at his feet, saying, 'Lord, if you had been here, my brother
would not have died.' At the sight of her tears, and those of the
Jews who followed her, Jesus said in great distress, with a sigh
that came straight from the heart, 'Where have you put him?' They
said, 'Lord, come and see.' Jesus wept; and the Jews said, 'See
how much he loved him!' But there were some who remarked, 'He
opened the eyes of the blind man, could he not have prevented
this man's death?' Still sighing, Jesus reached the tomb: it was a
cave with a stone to close the opening. Jesus said, 'Take the
stone away.' Martha said to him, 'Lord, by now he will smell; this is
the fourth day.' Jesus replied, 'Have I not told you that if you
believe you will see the glory of God?' So they took away the
stone. Then Jesus lifted up his eyes and said:
'Father, I thank you for hearing my prayer.
I knew indeed that you always hear me,
but I speak
for the sake of all these who stand round me,
so that they may believe it was you who sent me.'
When he had said this, he cried in a
loud voice, 'Lazarus, here! Come out!'
The dead man came out, his feet and
hands bound with bands of stuff and a
cloth round his face. Jesus said to
them, 'Unbind him, let him go free.'
Many of the Jews who had come to
visit Mary and had seen what he did
believed in him.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2019
The Parish now has a Facebook page
Official Page is;
St Joan Of Arc - Catholic Parish of Haberfield
Quick search can be; @StJoanOfArcParish
Here you can find a number of suggestions for families
and individuals on how to pray and honour God when
Mass is not available.
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“Unbind him, let him go free.”
In the Holy Land, pilgrims still visit the tomb of Lazarus. It lies in
the West Bank town of al-Eizariya, the village called Bethany in
the New Testament, approximately one and a half miles east of
Jerusalem. According to a tradition dating back to the fourth
century AD, this is the spot where Jesus raised Lazarus from the
dead. The tomb lies inside a cave, which pilgrims access by
clambering down steep, irregular stone steps. A favourite trick
played by pilgrimage leaders is to get pilgrims who have managed
to climb down to the floor of the cave to peer into the tomb,
with its open hole in the stone wall, and repeat at full voice the
words of Jesus: “Lazarus, come out!” Unbeknown to the pilgrims,
someone is waiting behind the wall, and when the pilgrims shout
for Lazarus to come out, the person emerges out of the dark—
often accompanied by the screams of terrified pilgrims, frightened
out of their wits by this unexpected piece of theatre.
It is easy to imagine just how petrified and astounded people
would have been to see Lazarus suddenly emerge from his tomb
after four days. It is curious that Jesus waited until he knew
Lazarus was dead before going to Bethany. One possibility is that
there was a Jewish belief that the soul hovered near the body for
three days after death, but by the fourth day, all hope of life was
gone. Lazarus really was dead.
Jesus himself is quite clear that this whole situation will lead to
God’s glory and the glory of the Son. He says repeatedly
throughout this story that this great sign will lead people to
faith—as it does for his disciples, for Martha and Mary, and for
the people standing round the tomb. He wants them to believe
that he is the one sent by the Father. Jesus explains to Martha
that faith in him is the only way to resurrection and life. And the
story concludes by telling us that many of the people who
witnessed this miracle did in fact come to believe in him.
Raising the dead to life is a sure sign of the presence and action of
God. In Ezekiel, the Lord says: “you will know that I am the Lord,
when I open your graves and raise you from your graves, my
people…. and I shall resettle you on your own soil”. Here In
Bethany, we see Jesus exercising that divine power, fulfilling
God’s promise.
Over the last three Sundays the Church has been focusing in its
readings and prayers on the many people across the world who
will be receiving the sacraments of initiation at the Easter Vigil:
the sacraments of life, of new, eternal life. These Sunday Gospels
have presented us with various images of what coming to faith in
Christ is like: having a spring of water inside us, welling up into
eternal life (the woman of Samaria); moving from blindness to
sight, from darkness to light (the blind man); and today, in the
story of Lazarus, it is described as being a movement from lying
down to being lifted up, from being bound to being free, from
death to life. This is the difference believing in Christ makes to
our lives—whether we are new to faith in Christ or old hands.
Tradition tells us that Lazarus relocated to Larnaca in Cyprus after
the resurrection of Jesus. The church in Larnaca claims to be the
site of Lazarus’ second tomb—where they buried him when he
finally did die. It is a place of real calm and peace. Surely when
Lazarus faced death once more, he would have felt no fear. Jesus
had already brought him back to life once. He knew that was just
a sign of an even greater miracle: that Jesus would bring him to
eternal life, bring him to the kingdom of his promise. We get a
taste of that eternal life whenever we put our faith in Christ,
when even in our driest, darkest or “deadest” and most hopeless
of situations, we hear his voice, just as the dead Lazarus did, and
respond to his call. In our need, Jesus raises us to new life,
unbinding us, letting us go free. Faith in Jesus Christ empowers us
to live in true freedom: freedom from fear, freedom from the
power of death, freedom to live by the Spirit which God has
placed in us—the Spirit of the risen Christ.
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Next week: Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Isaiah 50:4-7
Second Reading:
Philippians 2:6-11
Gospel:
Matthew 26:14—27:66

Please be advised that the Church is now closed in line
with Australian Government health guidelines and all
public Masses and gatherings are suspended until
further notice
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The Sacraments of First Reconciliation,
First Holy Communion and Confirmation for
St Joan of Arc Parish young people
is under review.
Decisions will be made in accordance with the Australian
Government and Archdiocese of Sydney health guidelines in
response to the Coronavirus Pandemic.
Further information will become available in the coming weeks.
CONFIRMATION is definitely cancelled.

First and Second Church Collection Offerings
As you are aware the Australian Government has now stated that all places of worship are to be closed meaning
all Masses are suspended until further notice. We will monitor the government health guidelines put in place to
deal with the Coronavirus Pandemic and advice you of any changes as they become available.

Fr Phil has created a list of suggestions you can do to stay connected to God through your faith life even when
not able to attend Mass at church which available on our Facebook page.
If you would still like to financially support our church to ensure the continuing practical and pastoral works of
the parish you may donate by direct debit.
Our bank details for direct debit are:
Account Name: Haberfield Parish EFT Receipts
Bank: CBA Branch: Martin Place, Sydney
BSB: 062 784
Account Number: 361 31 00
When you do your electronic transfer please write -Offering- in the reference field and if you have a weekly
giving envelope number please add your number there. For example - Offering 9999.
This is so we can identify your payment as part of our church collection offerings in our bank statements.
Many thanks for wishing to continue to financially support your parish.

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
29th March 2020
Tawonga is a 10-year-old girl, living with
a disability. She lives in a village in
northern Malawi in a region plagued by
food insecurity and poverty. For most of
her life, her parents have struggled to put
meals on the table. Tawonga often had to
miss school because she was too sick
from hunger. The family also faced
discrimination in their community due to
her disability. Since participating in a
Caritas Australia supported program,
Tawonga’s life has transformed. Her
family now grows enough food to provide three meals a day,
ending the struggle of malnutrition, and helping her thrive at
school.
Please donate to Project Compassion 2020 to so this
transformational program can continue to empower
vulnerable women, men and children, and strengthen the
communities around them.
Let’s Go Further, Together.
You can donate through
●Parish envelopes,
●by visiting www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
●or phoning 1800 024 413.
If you wish to continue your Lent contributions to Project
Compassion, you could place the envelope in the
Presbytery letterbox – there are two – one at the gate
and one beside the front door.

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Agatha Calcagno, Giuseppina Conti, Raffaella
Ivasic, Salvatore Tornatore, Giuseppe Della-Putta, Giuseppina
Bombara, Maria Cardillo, Salvatore Liotta, Laurence Wong, Milagro
Gonzalez, Vincenzo La Ianca, Vincenzo Di Maio, Angelo Ingegneri,
Sabina Bacchetto, Tina Torrisi, Santa Pulciani, Connie Maling
Rest in Peace: Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, Joe Scardilli,
Domenico Nicita, Carmela Di Bartolo, Concetta Cardillo, Marco
Angeloni, Nicola Lattari, Giuseppe Donato, Conte Family, Enna Franco.
Maria Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Shirley McInerney, Alfia & Angelo
Torrisi, Jaime Valleio, Arena Family, Giuseppe Aversa, Giovanni &
Serafino Bianco, Giovanni Cassino, Glorie Kelly, Barbara Mordente,
Luigino De Domeneghi, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Francesca &
Maria Ricciardi, Andrea Renee Culver, Jaime Valleio, Sebastiana
Lopizzo, Vince Franze, Val Constant, Ornella Deluchi, John Carey,
Vincenzo Giannini, Marie Moir, Mario Scardilli, Pietro Banno, Jack
McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim
Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips,
Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill members
of our community: Vittoria Lavechia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill,
Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat
Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda,
Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Tony
Sulfaro
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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Il racconto della risurrezione di Lazzaro è una
delle “storie di segni” che racconta san Giovanni.
Si tratta qui di presentare Gesù, vincitore della
morte. Il racconto culmina nella frase di Gesù su
se stesso: “Io sono la risurrezione e la vita. Chi
crede in me non morrà in eterno” (vv. 25-26).
Che Dio abbia il potere di vincere la morte, è già
la convinzione dei racconti tardivi dell’Antico
Testamento. La visione che ha Ezechiele della
risurrezione delle ossa secche - immagine del
ristabilimento di Israele dopo la catastrofe
dell’esilio babilonese - presuppone questa fede
(Ez 37,1-14). Nella sua “Apocalisse”, Isaia si
aspetta che Dio sopprima la morte per sempre,
che asciughi le lacrime su tutti i volti (Is 25,8). E,
per concludere, il libro di Daniele prevede che i
morti si risveglino - alcuni per la vita eterna, altri
per l’orrore eterno (Dn 12,2). Ma il nostro
Vangelo va oltre questa speranza futura, perché
vede già date in Gesù “la risurrezione e la vita”
che sono così attuali. Colui che crede in Gesù ha
già una parte di questi doni della fine dei tempi.
Egli possiede una “vita senza fine” che la morte
fisica non può distruggere. In Gesù, rivelazione di
Dio, la salvezza è presente, e colui che è
associato a lui non può più essere consegnato alle
potenze della morte.

Prima Lettura

Farò entrare in voi il mio spirito e rivivrete.
Dal libro del profeta Ezechièle
Ez 37,12-14
Così dice il Signore Dio: «Ecco, io apro i vostri
sepolcri, vi faccio uscire dalle vostre tombe, o
popolo mio, e vi riconduco nella terra d'Israele.
Riconoscerete che io sono il Signore, quando aprirò
le vostre tombe e vi farò uscire dai vostri sepolcri, o
popolo mio. Farò entrare in voi il mio spirito e
rivivrete; vi farò riposare nella vostra terra. Saprete
che io sono il Signore. L'ho detto e lo farò». Oracolo
del Signore Dio.
Parola di Dio

Salmo Responsoriale

Dal Sal 129 (130)
R. Il Signore è bontà e misericordia.
Dal profondo a te grido, o Signore;
Signore, ascolta la mia voce.
Siano i tuoi orecchi attenti
alla voce della mia supplica. R.
Se consideri le colpe, Signore,
Signore, chi ti può resistere?
Ma con te è il perdono:

così avremo il tuo timore. R.
Io spero, Signore.
Spera l'anima mia,
attendo la sua parola.
L'anima mia è rivolta al Signore
più che le sentinelle all'aurora. R.
Più che le sentinelle l'aurora,
Israele attenda il Signore,
perché con il Signore è la misericordia
e grande è con lui la redenzione.
Egli redimerà Israele da tutte le sue colpe. R.

Seconda Lettura

Lo Spirito di Dio, che ha risuscitato Gesù dai morti,
abita in voi.
Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo ai Romani
Rm 8,8-11
Fratelli, quelli che si lasciano dominare dalla carne
non possono piacere a Dio. Voi però non siete sotto
il dominio della carne, ma dello Spirito, dal momento
che lo Spirito di Dio abita in voi. Se qualcuno non ha
lo Spirito di Cristo, non gli appartiene. Ora, se Cristo
è in voi, il vostro corpo è morto per il peccato, ma lo
Spirito è vita per la giustizia. E se lo Spirito di Dio,
che ha risuscitato Gesù dai morti, abita in voi, colui
che ha risuscitato Cristo dai morti darà la vita anche
ai vostri corpi mortali per mezzo del suo Spirito che
abita in voi.
Parola di Dio
Acclamazione al Vangelo
Lode e onore a te, Signore Gesù!
Io sono la risurrezione e la vita, dice il Signore,
chi crede in me non morirà in eterno. (Cfr. Gv
11,25a.26)
Lode e onore a te, Signore Gesù!

Vangelo

Io sono la risurrezione e la vita
Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni
Gv 11,1-45
In quel tempo, un certo Lazzaro di Betània, il
villaggio di Maria e di Marta sua sorella, era malato.
Maria era quella che cosparse di profumo il Signore
e gli asciugò i piedi con i suoi capelli; suo fratello
Lazzaro era malato. Le sorelle mandarono dunque a
dire a Gesù: «Signore, ecco, colui che tu ami è
malato». All'udire questo, Gesù disse: «Questa
malattia non porterà alla morte, ma è per la gloria di
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Dio, affinché per mezzo di essa il Figlio di Dio
venga glorificato». Gesù amava Marta e sua
sorella e Lazzaro. Quando sentì che era malato,
rimase per due giorni nel luogo dove si trovava.
Poi disse ai discepoli: «Andiamo di nuovo in
Giudea!». I discepoli gli dissero: «Rabbì, poco fa i
Giudei cercavano di lapidarti e tu ci vai di
nuovo?». Gesù rispose: «Non sono forse dodici le
ore del giorno? Se uno cammina di giorno, non
inciampa, perché vede la luce di questo mondo;
ma se cammina di notte, inciampa, perché la luce
non è in lui». Disse queste cose e poi soggiunse
loro: «Lazzaro, il nostro amico, s'è addormentato;
ma io vado a svegliarlo». Gli dissero allora i
discepoli: «Signore, se si è addormentato, si
salverà». Gesù aveva parlato della morte di lui;
essi invece pensarono che parlasse del riposo del
sonno. Allora Gesù disse loro apertamente:
«Lazzaro è morto e io sono contento per voi di non
essere stato là, affinché voi crediate; ma andiamo
da lui!». Allora Tommaso, chiamato Dìdimo, disse
agli altri discepoli: «Andiamo anche noi a morire
con lui!». Quando Gesù arrivò, trovò Lazzaro che
già da quattro giorni era nel sepolcro. Betània
distava da Gerusalemme meno di tre chilometri e
molti Giudei erano venuti da Marta e Maria a
consolarle per il fratello. Marta dunque, come udì
che veniva Gesù, gli andò incontro; Maria invece
stava seduta in casa. Marta disse a Gesù:
«Signore, se tu fossi stato qui, mio fratello non
sarebbe morto! Ma anche ora so che qualunque
cosa tu chiederai a Dio, Dio te la concederà».
Gesù le disse: «Tuo fratello risorgerà». Gli rispose
Marta: «So che risorgerà nella risurrezione
dell'ultimo giorno». Gesù le disse: «Io sono la
risurrezione e la vita; chi crede in me, anche se
muore, vivrà; chiunque vive e crede in me, non
morirà in eterno. Credi questo?». Gli rispose: «Sì,
o Signore, io credo che tu sei il Cristo, il Figlio di
Dio, colui che viene nel mondo». Dette queste
parole, andò a chiamare Maria, sua sorella, e di
nascosto le disse: «Il Maestro è qui e ti chiama».
Udito questo, ella si alzò subito e andò da lui.
Gesù non era entrato nel villaggio, ma si trovava
ancora là dove Marta gli era andata incontro.
Allora i Giudei, che erano in casa con lei a
consolarla, vedendo Maria alzarsi in fretta e
uscire, la seguirono, pensando che andasse a
piangere al sepolcro. Quando Maria giunse dove
si trovava Gesù, appena lo vide si gettò ai suoi
piedi dicendogli: «Signore, se tu fossi stato qui,
mio fratello non sarebbe morto!». Gesù allora,
quando la vide piangere, e
piangere anche i Giudei che
erano venuti con lei, si
commosse profondamente
e, molto turbato, domandò:
«Dove lo avete posto?». Gli
dissero: «Signore, vieni a
vedere!». Gesù scoppiò in
pianto. Dissero allora i

Giudei: «Guarda come lo amava!». Ma alcuni di loro
dissero: «Lui, che ha aperto gli occhi al cieco, non
poteva anche far sì che costui non morisse?». Allora
Gesù, ancora una volta commosso profondamente,
si recò al sepolcro: era una grotta e contro di essa
era posta una pietra. Disse Gesù: «Togliete la
pietra!». Gli rispose Marta, la sorella del morto:
«Signore, manda già cattivo odore: è lì da quattro
giorni». Le disse Gesù: «Non ti ho detto che, se
crederai, vedrai la gloria di Dio?». Tolsero dunque la
pietra. Gesù allora alzò gli occhi e disse: «Padre, ti
rendo grazie perché mi hai ascoltato. Io sapevo che
mi dai sempre ascolto, ma l'ho detto per la gente che
mi sta attorno, perché credano che tu mi hai
mandato». Detto questo, gridò a gran voce:
«Lazzaro, vieni fuori!». Il morto uscì, i piedi e le mani
legati con bende, e il viso avvolto da un sudario.
Gesù disse loro: «Liberàtelo e lasciàtelo andare».
Molti dei Giudei che erano venuti da Maria, alla vista
di ciò che egli aveva compiuto, credettero in lui.
Parola del Signore.

